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April-May 1996

Ideas From Leading Experts

in

Financial Planning

Investment Education or
Advice?
Almost half of growth company
CEOs neglect estate planning.
Although CEOs of almost half of
America’s fastest growing companies
had the vision to lead their companies
to enormous heights, they fail to see
the importance of an up-to-date estate
plan, reports Coopers & Lybrand’s
“Trendsetter Barometer” survey. Par
ticipants in the survey were CEOs of
429 product and service companies
identified in the media as the fastest
growing U.S. businesses over the last
five years. The surveyed companies
range in size from approximately $1
million to $50 million in revenuessales. These companies are expected to
post a 26 percent increase in revenuessales. Owners of 40 percent of the
growth firms have no estate plan at all.
Of the 60 percent of CEOs who have
an up-to-date estate plan, only twothirds (41 percent) say they are receiv
ing appropriate related services, while
another 15 percent are less than certain
that they have what is needed.
Although the remaining 4 percent have
a plan, they doubt its true value. The
56 percent of CEOs who have and are
satisfied with their estate plans employ
a variety of service providers, 1.5 on
average. Among this group, 58 percent
use the services of a lawyer, 39 percent
use an accountant, 32 percent use a
certified financial planner, and 15 per
cent use a licensed insurance broker to
plan their estate.
Continued on page 2
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What’s Inside

By Phyllis Bernstein

A Caution to Readers

Phyllis J. Bernstein, CPA, Director of the
AICPA Personal Financial Planning
Member Section, explains the changes in
regulations concerning the provision of
information about 401 (k) plans and the
opportunities these changes offer CPA
planners.

Invest in Your Future at the
Third Annual Investment
Planning Conference

6

IRS Attacks Split-Dollar Life
Insurance

6

For many years 401(k) plan sponsors
and their advisers have faced a serious
dilemma: On the one hand, they were
reluctant to explain even the most funda
mental investment concepts out of fear
that they would be considered fiduciaries
under the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) and there
fore could be held liable to plan partici
pants who misinterpreted or misused the
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1996 AICPA Investment
Planning Conference
See article on page 6

Continued on page 5

Turn Client Questions Into PFP Engagements
By Mitchell Freedman and Karen Goodfriend
Mitchell Freedman, CPA/PFS, presi
dent of Mitchell Freedman Accountancy
Corporation, Sherman Oaks, CA, is
vice-chair of the State Personal Finan
cial Planning Committee of the Califor
nia Society of CPAs, and Karen Good
friend, CPA/CFP, director of financial
planning at Moorman and Company,
Palo Alto, CA, is a member of the com
mittee. They explain how CPAs can
answer clients’ questions in a way that
helps them see beyond the specific infor
mation they may think they need to the
broader issues that are best explored
through a personal financial planning

AICPA PFP Division

engagement. This article is adapted
from an article written by Freedman and
Goodfriend for a committee project with
input from state committee members and
published in the California Society’s
Outlook (Winter 1996).
As CPAs, our clients see us as experts
in accounting and income tax services.
Frequently, they call us with seemingly
simple questions about their personal
finances. However, such questions may
not be as simple as they initially seem.
Continued on page 2
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Turn Client Questions Into PFP Engagements
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Household net worth declines. The
median net worth of American house
holds fell 14 percent between 1988 and
1993 to $37,600 in constant 1993 dol
lars, according to the Census Bureau’s
biannual Survey of Income and Pro
gram Participation. Householders age
44 and under suffered the greatest
declines. Only householders age 75
and older increased their net worth—
by 4 percent to $77,000. The primary
cause of declining net worth was
plunging real estate values between
1988 and 1993. The median value of
homeowner equity declined 11 percent
to $46,700. Older people suffered least
because they usually have more equity
than debt in their homes and are more
likely to have larger financial holdings
in stocks, mutual funds and retirement
accounts. Economists are uncertain
whether the decline in wealth is short
term, merely the result of recent reces
sion, or long-term, evidence of a fun
damental restructuring. Pension
Management, March 1996, p. 6.

A new market for retirement plan
ners. Baby-boom women will create a
huge and entirely new market for retire
ment planners. The U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics predicts that baby-boom
women moving into their 40s and 50s
will account for most of the increase of
women in the work force between 1994
and 2005, according to the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics. More likely than
their mothers to hold jobs and more
financially independent, they’ll be look
ing for advice on planning for retire
ment. American Demographics, March
1996, p. 4. ♦

Often, these questions provide us with an
ideal opportunity to offer a broader range
of services by responding to our clients as
their financial advisers.
Consumers have misconceptions about
CPAs as financial planners, according to a
survey conducted by Hill Holliday market
research in 1995 for the Personal Finan
cial Planning Member Section of the
AICPA. The survey revealed that con
sumers tend to think of CPAs as dealing
with historical information and taxes, not
as forward-thinking planners who under
stand the financial markets. To address
such misperceptions, your communica
tions with your clients should focus on
areas that promote CPAs' positive traits
such as our stability, trustworthiness,
objectivity and attention to detail.
It is also important to establish a pro
fessional relationship in the role of per
sonal financial planner. As a CPA, you are
in an ideal position to assume this role for
mally by providing personal financial
planning services. When you are also your
client's financial adviser, your profession
al role takes on much greater importance.
If clients see you in this larger role, you
have an opportunity to further solidify
your relationships with them by providing
high-value services. You also have an
opportunity to increase billings. Instead of
being simply a technical resource clients
call upon to answer tax questions, you can
assume the role as your clients’ primary
adviser to help them answer such critical
questions as:
■ How will I achieve financial inde
pendence, enabling me to retire?
■ How can I arrange my estate to pro
vide for my lifetime needs, yet maximize
the assets I am able to transfer?
■ Are my investments appropriate?
Although these issues may be con

sciously or unconsciously your client's
true agenda, the client is likely to ask a
narrow question. Like most CPAs, you
may oblige by merely responding direct
ly to the specific question. Often, this
means you answer the question in a vac
uum, without addressing your client’s
true needs.
As PFP practitioners, our role is to ask
and answer the right questions, which are
not necessarily the same ones our clients
originally pose. PFP services involve
additional technical skills in the areas of
investments and insurance, as well as tax
ation. Equally important is the ability to
listen and communicate. You must be able
to discuss and address the important
issues in clients’ lives, such as the state of
their health, relationships and careers, as
well as their plans for retirement. The key
to a successful PFP practice is to open the
door to such a dialogue when your clients
call with specific questions.
The following examples compare typi
cal responses of CPAs to client questions
with the responses of CPAs with a PFP
perspective.

What is the annual limit on gifts I can
make to family members?
The CPA without a PFP perspective is
likely to give an answer such as the fol
lowing:
Non-PFP response: Anyone can give a
gift to any number of donees of up to
$10,000 per year without imposition of a
gift tax. The donees do not have to be fam
ily members. If an individual is married, his
or her spouse also can give a gift of up to
$10,000 per donee. Therefore, each donee
can receive up to $20,000 per year without
a gift tax or a requirement to file a gift tax
return. If the annual gifts to any donees
exceed these amounts, a gift tax return is
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required and a reduction of the unified
credit, gift taxes, or both will result.
In giving this answer, the CPA has
clearly responded to the client. However,
the CPA did not anticipate that the client
is considering something that may be part
of an overall asset-transfer strategy.
If you anticipate why clients ask
questions, a personal financial planning
engagement may result. This will add
value to the services you provide—and
increase your billings. Your clients also
arc likely to feel that you’re interested
in helping them achieve their goals,
which helps you create a more satisfy
ing relationship with them. The follow
ing response, for example, would be a
more effective way to answer the above
question.
PFP response: I would be happy to
respond to your question by giving you
the dollar limits for tax-free annual gift
ing. However, the more important issue
is how a gifting program will affect both
your cash flow and your overall estate
plan. I suggest that before embarking on
a gifting program we review your net
worth, current liquidity and investment
portfolio to determine if your own
retirement is secure. After analyzing
this, if gifting makes sense, I can review
with you and your estate planning attor
ney the provisions of your will and any
trusts to plan a strategy that may
increase your estate and reduce transfer
taxes. This can result in a more desirable
outcome for you, your heirs, and your
beneficiaries.
In this response, the CPA is trying to
provide a valuable service for the client
while also creating a PFP engagement.
Clients arc sometimes known to ask
questions that you may be tempted to
respond to with brief answers. These
answers can be out of the context of your
clients’ needs. To provide your clients
with meaningful responses, you may need
to delve into their reasons for asking the
questions. If you train yourself to “think
PFP,” your clients will sec more value in
your services. Consider the following
question:

My certificate of deposit is maturing;
what should I do with the money?
This question is another open invita
tion for the CPA to increase billing and
add value to the services provided to the
client. However, the CPA is likely to
respond as follows:
Non-PFP response: Rates have been
coming down. We don’t know where
they'll be in a year, so consider renewing
the CD for another six months or year to at
least lock in current rates for some period
of time.
This response is typical of a CPA who
docs not think PFP. Furthermore, it’s
only a guess, since the CPA cannot really
know where interest rates arc headed.
The client is not getting a valuable ser
vice, merely an opinion. However, a
CPA who is PFP-oriented might respond
to the question as follows:
PFP response: This is not an easy
question to answer. I suggest that we
address this issue in a broader sense. You
should have your entire investment port
folio, both personal and retirement, exam
ined to determine if it is properly struc
tured into asset classes that will fulfill
your growth and income goals. More than
90 percent of the return on your invest
ments is determined by your portfolio
allocation. So, although the answer to
your question is simple, a brief response
will not do you or your portfolio justice.
This kind of a response can encourage
your client to evaluate the investment
portfolio. You can provide the service
your client is comfortable with. Many
CPAs only give generic advice about

investments. They refer clients to stock
brokers and money managers. Other
CPAs give very specific investment
advice. Between these two groups arc
CPAs who perform asset allocation ser
vices for clients, provide monitoring ser
vices of money managers, and assist
clients in structuring a portfolio of no-load
mutual funds. You should perform only
those services in which you arc compe
tent. But remember: Your competition is
becoming more sophisticated about
investments, and you may want to add
these services to your firm’s offerings.

What Social Security benefits are avail
able and what would be the effect of
working past age 65 on those benefits?
The CPA may be tempted to refer the
client to the Social Security Administra
tion to get a precise answer to the specific
question.
Non-PFP response: To find out your
benefits based on your earnings and work
history, you need to obtain the appropri
ate Social Security Administration form
and send it in for a projection of your ben
efits. Once you exceed an earnings
threshold ($12,500 in 1996), while
receiving Social Security, your benefits
will be reduced $1 for every $3 you earn
until you reach age 70.
The client has been guided to a precise
answer. Yet the CPA has missed a golden
opportunity to help the client answer a crit
ical question: “When should I retire?” Cer
tainly this is a more burning question from
Continued on page 4

Call for Articles
We are always interested in receiving articles on personal financial
planning issues for possible inclusion in the Planner. If you have written
an article or have an idea for an article that may be appropriate for publi
cation, please send us a paper copy, along with a WordPerfect copy (or
Word or ASCII), or call us. Write or call Bill Moran, AICPA, Harborside
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 0731 1-3881;
102544.1476@compuserve.com ; (201) 938-3502.
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Turn Client Questions Into PFP Engagements
A Caution to Readers
In response to Paul A. Merriman's
"Making Your New Grandchild a
Multimillionaire,” in the Decem
ber-March 1996 Planner, Lou Bar
berini, CPA, PFS, a Registered
Investment Advisor in San Francis
co, demonstrates why financial
advisors need to be careful in pro
jecting rates of return on invest
ments

With both the stock and bond
markets generating phenomenal
returns since 1995, CPAs are hav
ing more difficulty projecting rea
sonable rates of return. Such projec
tions are exacerbated by the effects
of compounding over a long period.
A famous investment story illus
trates not only the effects of com
pounding, but also the great inaccu
racies that can occur when a CPA
uses an unrealistic rate of return:

If the American Indians had
invested the $24 they received from
the sale of Manhattan at 8 percent,
they would have an investment
worth (assuming 500 years) more
than $1,236,200 trillion. Would a 4
percent return have yielded half this
balance? No, $24 at 4 percent for
500 years would yield $7.8 billion,
an amount well below .0001 per
cent of what the 8 percent would
generate. The problems of com
pounding and using unrealistic rates
of return become much more acute
when CPAs extrapolate bull market
returns into the future. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average, which
celebrated its 100th anniversary in
May, 1995, has historically generat
ed annual returns of approximately
8 percent. To base rates of return on
the current bull market and assume
returns on stock investments of 10
percent and more, would be to pro
ject something that, over the long
term, has never occurred. ♦
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Continued from page 3

the client’s perspective. In fact, the client
may be very worried about retiring, having
no idea if it will be financially feasible. By
helping clients identify how they can
become financially independent and thus
retire, you can help answer one of the most
important questions of a client’s lifetime.
PFP response: It’s pretty simple to
obtain a benefits estimate from the Social
Security Administration. However, I sug
gest we address this from a more critical
perspective of how and when you can
retire. Before you make such an important
decision, we should review your overall
situation, including your net worth, the
make-up of your investments, your desired
lifestyle, and your preference for when and
where you will retire. We’ll need to con
sider the effects of inflation and account
for a long retirement, since life expectan
cies are continually rising. After this
process is complete, you will not only have
a clearer picture of the effect of working a
few more years, but you will also end up
with a secure feeling, having developed a
road map for your retirement.
This response acknowledges the
client’s original question, but shifts the
focus to the key question, how and when
retirement is feasible. The CPA is then
poised to propose an engagement to
review the client’s overall situation before
the retirement decision is made. The CPA
also should be sensitive to emotional con
siderations that may influence the client’s
actions. This can only be understood by
discussing the client’s goals and attitudes.
The following example highlights a client
question that, on the surface, does not
incorporate emotional attitudes.

How much of my investments should
be in stock mutual funds?
The CPA may be tempted to answer
the question with a rule-of-thumb
response.
Non-PFP response: As a general
guideline, subtract your age from 100,
then put that percentage of your portfolio
in stocks. Since you are now 40 years old,
you should have 60 percent of your invest
ments in mutual funds composed of
stocks.
AICPA PFP Division

This response is very straightfor
ward, as it applies a very simple formu
la, not requiring the CPA to apply any
real judgment. The client, however, is
not getting an answer tailored to indi
vidual circumstances and attitudes
about investments. Perhaps the client is
asking the question because of poor
results from stock investments and a
reluctance to take them on again.
Instead of a quick answer, the CPA
should emphasize the importance of
customizing an investment program to
the client’s situation.
PFP response: I cannot give you a
quick, general answer to address your
need for stock mutual funds because I
need more information about your spe
cific circumstances. I suggest we meet
to consider such factors as your specific
investment goals and the length of your
investment horizon. In addition, we will
need to discuss your tolerance for
investment risk and market volatility,
along with your previous experiences
with investments. After we discuss
these issues, I can advise you on an
appropriate strategy, including the per
centage of the portfolio devoted to
stock mutual funds. It will incorporate
an understanding of the risk and volatil
ity you should expect and can tolerate.
The outcome will be an investment pro
gram that is tailored to your needs, one
that you should be comfortable with
over time.
Responding to your client’s true needs
takes strong communication skills in addi
tion to technical skills. Careful listening,
asking the right questions and gaining a
comprehensive understanding of your
client’s concerns and overall situation is
the basis for providing effective personal
financial planning services.
Next time your clients call with a
“quick question,” think of it as a clue to
other matters they may have in mind. By
taking the time to ask the important
questions before giving advice, you can
expect positive results for your practice,
including substantial PFP engagements
and stronger relationships with your
clients. ♦

PLANNER
Investment Education or Advice?
Continued from page /

information provided. On the other hand,
they worried that plan participants
would hold them responsible for failing
to provide adequate information on the
amount they should save to meet their
retirement goals and the appropriate
investment vehicles to accumulate this
amount. Many groups, including the
AICPA's PFP Member Section, asked
the Department of Labor to resolve this
dilemma. The DOL proposed a resolu
tion in a draft bulletin released Decem
ber 1995. The bulletin reassures
employers and others that they can pro
vide employees with education, includ
ing general investment information,
without being considered fiduciaries.
As a result, CPA financial planners
who provide employee education semi
nars can rely on the DOL’s interpretative
bulletin to help distinguish between
investment advice and investment educa
tion. The draft bulletin lists four types of
information that meet the definition of
investment education rather than invest
ment advice:
1. General information, such as terms
of the plan and the benefits of participa
tion.
2. General financial and investment
information, such as explanations of the
risks of stocks, bonds, and other assets,
and the basics of saving and investing.
3. The historical differences in rates of
return between different assets, the effects
of inflation and estimates of future retire
ment income.
4. Asset allocation models and interac
tive materials, such as software to help
employees figure out their investment
profile according to investment theories.
The official guidance will be finalized
soon and is expected to resemble the draft
bulletin.

Practice Development Opportunities
After the finalization of ERISA 404(c)
regulations in 1992, many plan sponsors
added more investment options to their
plans, provided plan participants with
more frequent opportunities to transfer
assets, and disseminated more informa
tion about investment alternatives. Spon

sors of 401 (k) plans (your clients) have a
vested interest in making sure plan par
ticipants (their employees) understand
the benefits of the plans. That is why they
are willing to engage you to educate their
employees. This presents a natural
opportunity for expanding your current
retirement planning work. It is an oppor
tunity to mine your current client base for
incremental revenue while providing a
much needed service to help your clients’
employees maximize the savings in their
401(k) plans.

Practice Pointers: Sponsors of plans with
more than 1,000 participants are likely to have
the expertise available to develop educational
materials for participants. Many smaller
employers do not have this expertise and there
fore are seeking objective help from consul
tants to educate their employees. As a CPA,
you are well suited to serve as a consultant to

educate employees in group seminars. Take
advantage of this practice building opportunity
to become the outside consultant for your
client. ♦

Investment Education Helps

A recent survey of the International
Society of Certified Benefit Spe
cialists demonstrated the impact of
investment education: Of employ
ers who have sponsored employee
education programs, 75 percent
noticed more aggressive investment
allocations, 72 percent found
greater diversification and 63 per
cent experienced increased plan
participation. Group seminars are
the most popular educational tool
used by employers, followed close
ly by newsletters and reports.

The 401(k) Market Burgeons

The marketplace for 401 (k) plans continues to expand rapidly, according to
data compiled by Access Research reported in The Practical Accountant
(“Jumping Into the Expanding 401 (k) Marketplace,” Winter 1996). In 1995,
approximately 19.7 million participants held $640 billion in 268,000 plans.
A year earlier, 18.5 million participants held $525 billion in 242,000 plans.
Future growth in the market is expected to come from companies with 1,000
or fewer employees. Here’s how the growth will break down according to
company size:

Percentage of Companies With 401 (k) Plans
Number of Employees

1994

1999

Fewer than 50
50 to 99
100 to 499
500 to 1,000

11%
25%
34%
63%

15%
32%
38%
70%

The market’s saturation point will not be reached quickly, if federal leg
islators succeed in making it easier for small companies to establish 401(k)
plans. The combined House-Senate federal budget bill provides for a simple
401 (k) plan. Under the simple plan, companies with 100 or fewer employees
do not have to conduct costly tests to verify that the plans comply with fed
eral rules prohibiting discrimination in favor of highly paid employees. This
would help to reduce the high costs of implementing plans, which has
deterred many employers from offering them.
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Invest in Your Future at the Third Annual Investment Planning Conference
June 20-21, 1996 at the Stouffer Renaissance Orlando Resort
We have known for a long time that the
public perceives CPAs as trustworthy,
rational and objective. However, to be
considered the premier financial planners,
CPAs also need to be viewed as forward
thinking experts with a broad-based
understanding of financial markets and of
ways to invest money and make it grow.
This is the finding of a recent study spon
sored by the Personal Financial Planning
Member Section and performed by Hill,
Holliday, Connors, Cosmopulos, Inc.
Because investment planning is
important to many PFP clients, we want
to make sure our members have
resources available to obtain the neces
sary education and information on cur
rent investment products and trends. The
Investment Planning Conference is

Discount Available on Mutual
Fund Manager™
PFP Section members can now pur
chase Mutual Fund Manager™ at a 20
percent discount. Mutual Fund Manag
er™, a product of Concepts Software,
Inc., can compute the gain or loss on
mutual fund share transactions under any
of the four methods allowed by the Inter
nal Revenue Service and can account for
the return of capital distributions, undis
tributed capital gains, and loads. It can
even provide summary wash-sale infor
mation. The software includes a separate
fund database with information on more
than 6,000 funds, and it has the ability to
query for funds meeting specific criteria,
such as return, investment objective, and
fund charges.
Mutual Fund Manager™ is Windows
based and can be used on IBM-compati
ble computers. It regularly sells for $59.95
plus applicable taxes and a $3 shipping
and handling charge. PFP Section mem
bers can purchase this product for only
$49 including shipping and handling.
Applicable taxes are additional. To order
call Concepts Software, Inc. at 1-800471-6800.

designed to provide that information and
education.
In the elegant atmosphere of the Stouf
fer Renaissance Orlando Resort, the con
ference starts with a keynote address by
Roger G. Ibbotson, Ph.D., Professor at
the Yale School of Management and Presi
dent of Ibbotson Associates, who will pre
sent his research on mutual fund trends and
the use of past performance in predicting
future winners. The many other interesting
speakers include Martin Cohen, President
of Cohen & Steers Capital Management,
Inc., who will assess the current state of the
REIT market and the use of REITs in a
mixed asset portfolio; Jean-Marie Eveil
lard, President of the SoGen Funds, who
will discuss his global investment strategy
for the year 2000 and beyond; Jennifer T.
Strickland, Editor, Morningstar’s Vari
able Annuities/Life, who will cover the
annuity products and the research tech
niques to use to find meaningful answers;
and Donald B. Trone, Executive Director
of the Investment Management Council of
Callan Associates, who will examine prac
tical, readily identifiable, and easily adapt
able techniques and strategies to prudently
manage investment decisions.
For a complete listing of the speakers
and topics, see your brochure, mailed in
April to all members of the PFP Member
Section and PFS designees, or call AICPA
Conference Registration at 1-800-8624272 (option #3, then #1).
So, to invest in your future, attend the
1996 Investment Planning Conference.
Update and polish your investment knowl
edge and skills. Show your clients how your
professional abilities can work to their
advantage when investing. Whether you
provide investment education, asset alloca
tion assistance or specific investment
advice, attending this year's investment con
ference will bolster your ability to provide
better investment planning services.
The registration fee for the conference,
which provides up to fifteen hours of CPE
credits, is $545 for PFP Member Section
members and PFS designees, $595 for other
registrants. To register, use the registration

AICPA PFP Division

form included in your brochure and in the
December-March issue of the Planner.
You can also download a copy of the regis
tration form from the PFP Library on the
Accountants Forum in CompuServe. To
register by phone using VISA or MasterCard, call 1-800-862-4272 (option #3. then
#1). The registration fee does not include
hotel accommodations. The AICPA has
secured a group rate of $132 single/double
occupancy for a limited block of rooms at
the Stouffer Renaissance Orlando Resort.
You can call the hotel directly at (407) 3515555 to make your reservations. After May
28, 1996, rooms will be available on a space
available basis only. ♦

IRS Attacks Split-Dollar
Life Insurance
In Technical Advice Memorandum
9604001, the Internal Revenue Service
rules on the taxation of equity in split-dol
lar collateral arrangements.
Split-dollar life insurance has gained
popularity in recent years in both execu
tive compensation and retirement plan
ning. Split-dollar insurance is not a specif
ic type of life insurance. It is an agreement
between two parties, usually a corporation
and one of its shareholders or employees,
to “split" or share the funding of life insur
ance. The cash value of such an insurance
policy grows tax-free, and, upon retire
ment, the insured can withdraw premiums
or take a loan against the policy.
With the increased popularity of these
arrangements has come questions regard
ing the income and gift taxation of these
policies. In Technical Advice Memoran
dum (TAM) 9604001, the Internal Rev
enue Service provides guidance on a par
ticular arrangement for split-dollar life
insurance called equity collateral assign
ment split-dollar.
There are two basic arrangements for
split-dollar life insurance policies:
endorsement and collateral.
Endorsement: The employer usually

PLANNER
owns the policy in an endorsement
arrangement. The employer endorses an
interest in the policy to the insured
employee. Most often, the entire premium
is paid by the company, which then
reports the amount of the lower term value
as income to the insured. The insured
owns the policy and owes the company
the amount it paid in cash-value premi
ums. The company is paid back later when
the policy is surrendered or the agreement
is terminated upon the insured's death.
Collateral: Under the collateral

arrangement, the employee, or a trust for
the benefit of the employee’s family,
owns the policy and pays the entire premi
um. The employer advances cash to the
employee in amounts equal to the annual
increase in cash surrender value, but not
exceeding the annual premiums. As secu
rity for the cash advances, which are no
interest loans, the employee assigns the
policy to the employer, who is entitled to
all of the policy’s cash value when it is ter
minated or when the insured dies.
A variation of the collateral arrange

ment is the equity collateral assignment
split-dollar arrangement. This arrange
ment is the target of TAM 9604001. Under
this variation, the employee pays a share of
the premium and the employer pays the
balance. Upon termination of the agree
ment, the employer receives the amount of
premiums it has paid during the term of the
agreement, and the employee or the estate
is entitled to any excess cash value.
In TAM 9604001, the taxpayer, chair
man and chief executive officer of a holdContinued on page 8

The Docket
CPE programs of interest.

AICPA —
■ AICPA Conference on the CPA and the Older Client.
This conference is planned for CPAs and financial planners
interested in the tax and financial issues affecting the older
client, as well as expanding their practice in this area. Topics
include getting value out of business valuations; trusts, trans
fers and taxes; marketing to the high income individual; long
term care marketing; and the psychology of investor decision
making. There will also be a technology update and an invest
ment workshop.
Cosponsored by the Society of Louisiana CPAs and the
AICPA Personal Financial Planning Member Section, the con
ference is scheduled for May 16-17, 1996, at the Royal Sonesta Hotel, New Orleans, LA. The registration fee is $595, and
the recommended CPE credits are 16 hours, plus two “free”
optional hours.
■ The 1996 Investment Planning Conference, which is spon
sored by the AICPA PFP Member Section, offers exposure to
investment strategies and techniques of leading experts in the
field, as well as practice management and development ideas
from leading CPA financial planners. For more information,
see “Invest in Your Future,” on page 6.
■ The 1996 AICPA National Conference on Divorce
includes a session on “Financial Planning for the Divorcing
Client,” which will address such issues as the economic effect
of proposed property settlement, exhibits that can influence a
court’s award of alimony, and how to segregate pre- and nonmarital property. Other sessions cover such topics as fee pro
tection and practice management, divorce taxation, expert tes
timony, business valuation and investigative accounting and
separate property tracing. Optional sessions cover capitaliza
tion rates and electronic data gathering.
Scheduled for June 26-28, 1996, at the Grand Hyatt, San
Francisco, CA, this conference offers up to 22 CPE credits. The
registration fee is $595, plus $50 for each optional session.
■ The 19th Annual AICPA Advanced Estate Planning Con

ference is cosponsored by the Washington State Society of
CPAs. Topics include elder care planning techniques, asset
protection techniques and issues, practice management, busi
ness succession planning, valuation issues, second marriage
planning and many more. Scheduled for July 31-August 2,
1996, at The Westin Hotel, Seattle, WA. The recommended
CPE credit is from 24 to 32 hours.
To register for any of these conferences using a VISA or
MasterCard, call (800) 862-4272 and select option #3, then #1.
For further information about the above AICPA programs,
write or call the AICPA Meetings and Travel Services Depart
ment, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey
City, NJ 0731 1-3881; (201) 938-3232.

State Societies—
■ New Jersey: Matrimonial Accounting Conference—
Tuesday, June 18, 1996; Garden State Arts Center Reception
Center, Holmdel, NJ; 8 CPE credits; $125. Contact CPE
Department, New Jersey Society of CPAs: (201) 226-4494.
■ New York: Strategic Planning for Your High Net Worth
Clients—Tuesday, June 19, 1996; Hilton Hotel and Towers,
New York City; Tuesday, June 25, 1996; Radisson Inn
Rochester; 8 CPE credits; $220—member, $265—nonmem
ber, New York; $195—member, $240—nonmember,
Rochester. Contact Foundation for Accounting Education:
(212) 719-8383 or (800) 537-3635.
■ Pennsylvania: 1996 PICPA Personal Financial Planning
Conference, Valley Forge Convention Center, Valley Forge;
June 17—18, 1996; 16 CPE credits; $295—member, $325—
nonmember. Call the Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs CPE
Department: (215) 735-2635.
■ Washington: 1996 Personal Financial Planning Confer
ence, SeaTac Marriott Hotel, Seattle; June 7, 1996; 8 CPE
credits; $145; $125 if registered by May 24. Call the Wash
ington Society of CPAs: (206)644-4800. ♦
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ing company, owned 51 percent of that
company. The holding company owned 98
percent of a subsidiary company. The sub
sidiary, two insurance companies, and a
trust executed the following transactions:
1. The subsidiary paid each of the insur
ance companies for two paid-up insurance
policies, each $500,000, on the life of the
taxpayer (shareholder).
2. The insurance companies issued the
life insurance policies to the trust as owners
of the policies.
3. The trust entered into split-dollar
agreements with the subsidiary.
4. The trust assigned the policies to the
subsidiary as collateral for the trust’s oblig
ation to repay the subsidiary for the premi
ums paid to each insurance company.
The terms of the split-dollar arrange
ment provide that the trust continues as
owners of the policies and designated ben
eficiary of the policy proceeds. The sub
sidiary retains an unqualified right to

IRS Conclusion
The IRS concluded that, as long as the
split-dollar arrangement is in effect, the tax
payer must include in his annual income the
amount equal to the one-year term cost of
declining life insurance, and any cash sur
render buildup in the policies that exceeds
the amount that must be returned to the sub
sidiary when the arrangement is terminated
(the amount of the premiums paid).
The IRS also concluded that the taxpayer
made a taxable gift to the trust equal to the
amount included in his income under the
split dollar arrangement. Thus, the taxpayer
was deemed to have made a gift to the trust.

Practice Pointers: Although split-dollar
arrangements can provide substantial benefits,
the risks can also be great. In the February 16,
1996 issue of Estate Planning Review, Lee
Slavutin, MD, CPC, suggests the following tac
tics financial planners can use to help clients
minimize the risks:
■ Alert clients to the ruling and its implica
tions.
■ Consider using an insurance policy
that will keep the cash value as low as pos
sible. In this matter, universal life or vari
able life policies offer more flexibility than
whole life.
■ Advise clients already involved in split
dollar arrangements to consider rolling out of
those arrangements when equity develops. The
client can take out a loan against the cash value
of the policy to reimburse the corporation for its
contributions.
For further details about TAM
9604001 and other revenue rulings that
apply to split-dollar arrangements, see
“Tax Clinic” in the April 1996 issue of
The Tax Adviser. ♦
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receive a portion of the death benefits in
the amount of the premiums it paid. If the
policy is terminated before the taxpayer’s
death, the trust must reimburse the sub
sidiary before the collateral is returned to
the trust. If the policies are canceled or sur
rendered, the subsidiary is to be reimbursed
from the cash surrender proceeds, which
are expected to exceed the amount of pre
miums paid in the fourth year of payments.
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